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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Sun, Sep 17, 2023 at 8:29 AM
To: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>, Tanja von Dehn Selma <tvondehn@yahoo.com>

Good morning, Tanja,

Justice Kaufman said Tanja WILL respond to any questions she has a duty to answer as the 'Trustee'.  So please do.

On the 23rd of October You are scheduled to be in Court.  I would like for You to bring with You;

1.  proof of service of the Casullo Endorsement on Sean
2. receipt of transfer of funds from National Bank
3. all paperwork Signed to receive remainder funds from National Bank
4. the Certificate Issued to You
5. who lives at 83 Winston Crescent
6. what happened to the two vehicles valued at $9k?

I'm most curious about who lives at 83 Winston Crescent, maybe You could just tell Me why You didn't use Your home
address for the Estate funds.  That seems suspicious to Me.

You are allegedly the Trustee, You have a duty and obligation to Act in My best interest.  I would like all of this information
by the end of the day.  If You don't produce it by the end of today, You better have all the information with You in Court or I
Will be as King for a war Rant to be Issued for Your arrest for fraud regarding a Testamentary Instrument.

This has nothing to do with the Claim against You, these are Your duties as a Trustee to the Beneficiary any time a
Beneficiary is as King of You, You MUST (by Law) provide the disclosure I am as King for.  

If You don't, it is contempt, breach of Trust, and You Will be charged accordingly.

Blessings,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Sun, Sep 17, 2023 at 5:13 PM
To: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>, Tanja von Dehn Selma <tvondehn@yahoo.com>

Good afternoon,

I was rather hoping I might hear back from You before the end of the day... As I was as King.

But I forgot a rather important Quest-Ion.  How do You Plan to deal with the Insurance Claims waiting to proceed against
the Estate?

I'm just wondering because I sent a Letter of Appearance to the creditors just before the Courts closed on Friday
afternoon to let them know I was a little concerned that You hadn't reached out to them yet and let them know where to
find You.

You don't have to worry about it, I also let them know that I'm happy to speak to the Court on My father's behalf.  I just
didn't Wish for You to feel that I'm stepping on Your toes or anything.  If You Wish to deal with this instead, just let Me
know.

Love and Blessings,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
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Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, Sep 19, 2023 at 9:49 AM
To: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>, Tanja von Dehn Selma <tvondehn@yahoo.com>

Good morning, Tanja,

I hope this day finds you well.  Look, I really Wish to believe that You are Acting in My best interest, I really do.  I also
Wish to believe that You are not engaged in fraud, but I'm having a very hard time suspending disbelief in that regard.

So I'm as King of You one last time to provide Me with the following inform a Sean by the end of TODAY.  

Proof of the Casullo Endorsement served upon Sean and Michael
The completed Application Record filed with the Court and auspiciously missing from Your Affidavit materials
The receipt for the transfer of funds from National Bank into Your RBC account at 83 Winston Crescent.
Why is the account located at 83 Winston Crescent, who lives there?
How do You plan to address the $3 million in insurance claims waiting to proceed against the Estate?

Every single one of these missing pieces of inform a Sean is highly suspicious if You are not engaged in serious fraud
with criminal intent.  Maybe You are thing King this is a joke, maybe You have all of this inform a Sean and just like to
torment Me.

Whatever Your reason for withholding this inform a Sean from Me might be, it is unlawful, a breach of Trust, and contempt
of Court.  Now of course, Your lawyer should know this which is why I'm going to be arresting Neil and Hala on the 23rd
of October for advising You to engage in unlawful, criminal conduct.

I Wish for You to Keep in Mind that the 'nature' of the Claim is You and Michael colluding against Me to exclude Me from
an Estate Application and My right of disclosure and to be informed.  I've got news for You.  If You believe that
'dispensing with My consent to an application' means You don't have to serve Me with anymore documents or let Me
know what's going on with the estate, You have been grossly misinformed by Your lawyers.  It ONLY means the
Application can proceed, it does not change any other process regarding service of documents on other parties or the
requirement to file materials with the Court so that they can be processed by the Registrar.

I had to bring a Claim against You because You are breaching My Trust.  Initially, You might have been able to get away
with that because You hadn't been fraudulently appointed yet.  But now You are claiming to be the Trustee and You're
tormenting Me by continuing to REFUSE to provide inform a Sean I am Entitled to as a Beneficiary anyway, and using this
Court process as an excuse to continue to withhold inform a Sean You know I Wish to see - that is contempt of Court and
abuse of Court process.

I'm only telling You these things because it doesn't appear as though Your lawyer is.  They are in SO much trouble, they
Will do everything they can to make You look 100% responsible because lawyers are snakes.  If You don't provide Me
with the inform a Sean I am as King for by the end of today, You are going to be placed on Notice for Breach of Trust at
5:00 PM today.

Every piece of inform a Sean by 5:00 today, I am not putting up with any more of Your bullshit.  The position of Trustee is
not to lord power over Me and use it to antagonize Me and deprive Me of My right of disclosure.

I look forward to hearing from You.  We'll be reviewing these emails at the hearing.  This is a Trust Issue, and this is Trust
Claim.  The Powers, Rights, and Immunities of the Trust Instrument are in addition to those provided for by the Act.

Oh, and did You hear, I won a $100,000,000.00 claim against the City of Ottawa!  Six years I've been fighting that Claim!! 
I bet You are so happy for Me to finally have My win!

Love and Blessings,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]
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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, Sep 19, 2023 at 10:14 PM
To: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>, Tanja von Dehn Selma <tvondehn@yahoo.com>

Good evening, Tanja,

Well, it's 10:00 Post Midi, September 19th, 2023.  When I was as King for You to get back to Me with that inform a Sean
by the end of the day, I had somewhat intended before 5:00.  Maybe You were thing King I meant midnight, so I guess
You've still got an hour and fifty-seven minutes left.

Here's what I'm going to do.  Because You REFUSE to provide Me with the inform a Sean I am so kindly and politely as
King of You for, and for which You have a legal and lawful obligate Sean to provide to Me on request, I have some
suspicions about what You and Your Friends might be up to.

However, rather than share those Ideas with You here, what I'm going to do instead is serve My first Notice of Civil and
Criminal Liability for Breach of Trust with Criminal Intent and Conspiracy to perpetrate fraud on Me and the Court with
additional criminal intent to influence Justice and defame My Character on You and all of Your Friends.

PLEASE BE ADVISED.  IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE, AND BECAUSE
COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE COURT ARE FORBIDDEN BY THE RULES WITHOUT THE PRIOR KNOWLEDGE AND
CONSENT OF OTHER PARTIES, I WILL BE SERVING MY NOTICES ON THE OTTAWA SUPERIOR COURT AS WELL
AS ALL PARTIES IN RECEIPT OF THEM TO ENSURE THEY ARE ON THE COURT OF RECORD.

THIS NOTICE IS TO GIVE YOU NOTICE OF THESE FACTS SO THAT YOU CANNOT CLAIM YOU WERE NOT GIVEN
FAIR WARNING THAT I WILL BE PROCEEDING WITH SUMMARY JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU IN ACCORDANCE
WITH DUE PROCESS OF LAW ON A COMMON LAW COURT OF RECORD.

Gee, I really do hate using all caps, they are so ugly and offensive!  Bastardize a Sean of the English Language, I tell
You!

Love and Blessings, sister, looking foward to receiving that inform a Sean, You know I'm a curious Man!

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]


